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Case Number: S2008000189 
 
Release Date: 11/24/2020 
 
Symptom/Vehicle Issue: Liftgate Ajar Warning Displayed In Cluster, Alarm Goes Off Vehicle 

Parked And Secured 
 

Customer Complaint/ Technician Observation:  Customer complaint of intermittent 

Liftgate ajar warning displayed in Cluster while driving and vehicle Alarm going off with vehicle 
parked, locked and customer out of vehicle. Technician observed, B1975 - Power Liftgate Latch 
Cinch - Ratchet Secondary Switch Performance and B1977 - Power Liftgate Open Direction - Sector 
Switch Performance pending 
 

Repair Procedure: Inspect the harness routing at the Power lift motor bracket/module location or 

at the harness location retaining clips as shown at the D pillar Fig 1, 2.  
 

Note: Moving the harness at or near suspect areas would cause a switch state to 
change while monitoring with the scan tool.  
 

 
Fig 1 
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Fig 2     


